•• 6pm Enjoy a steamboat
dinner at a local restaurant with
a view of the Temburong River.
DAY 03

•• 7am Breakfast at Stoneville
Hotel.
•• 10am Visit the Noodle
Processing Plant at Kampong
Senukoh**.
•• 11am Return to hotel.
•• 12 noon Check out and
transfer to Bangar Jetty.
•• 1pm Depart to BSB.

3D/2N

AT SUMBILING
ECO VILLAGE
AND STONEVILLE
HOTEL

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12 noon Meet at hotel/
airport.
•• 1.45pm Meet at Kianggeh
Jetty for a speedboat ride along
mangrove-fringed waterways
to Temburong.
•• 3pm Arrive and take a
walking tour of Bangar Town
with stops at Tugu Peringatan,
Cultural and Heritage Gallery and
Tamu Bangar.

BND
300lt*

FUN IN
TEMBURONG
per adu

•• 7pm Enjoy a “Kampong
Night” themed dinner where
guests will sit on a mat on the
floor while tucking into a meal
of local delights such as Udang
Galah, Ayam Penyet, Fried
Local Fish and a selection of
local fruits.
•• 9pm Take a Night Jungle
Walk.
Optional: Try your skill on a
Blow Pipe, play a traditional
musical instrument, learn a local
Iban dance, weaving or rock
painting or board games.
DAY 02

learn about unique flora and
fauna on the trail, learn how
villagers hunt in the past,
types of edible plants, what
to avoid and basic jungle
survival skills.
•• 12 noon Back for a lunch
of local delights such as Ayam
Masak Merah and Sweet &
Sour Fish.
Optional: Water tubing down
the river, free access to the
indoor activities at Balai Gajah,
stone painting, fishing or
simply relaxing on a hammock
by the river.

•• 4pm Transfer to Sumbiling
Eco Village to check-in and
enjoy a welcome drink.

•• 7.30am Enjoy local
breakfast choices of fried
noodles and steamed bananas.

•• 1.15pm Check-out and
transfer to Bangar. Check-in to
Stoneville Hotel.

•• 5.30pm Gather for a walk
about the organic garden.
Optional: Take a swim and enjoy
the tranquility of the rainforest.

•• 8.30am Proceed for the
Rainforest Discovery Trek
together with an Iban villager
as your guide, where you will

•• 2.30 Take a leisurely
walk around Bangar Town
and discover local eateries and
shops.

ing
the
river

Package
rate starts at
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*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

**ADD-ON TOUR
PACKAGES:
Senukoh &
Selapon Tour
@ BND30 per adult/
BND15 per child
- Swim at Kg Selapon
recreational area and
have a BBQ lunch
or
Belais Tour
@ BND50 per adult/
BND30 per child
- Boat cruise along the
Belais River, fish at Belais
Fish Breeding and go
lime picking.

CONTACT
BORNEO
TREKKER
(673) 522 2338
info@borneotrekker.com
www.borneotrekker.com
Borneo Trekker (Brunei)
@borneotrekker.brunei

Crow’s Nest, Flying Fox or
Rock Climbing, Abseiling or
Jacob’s Ladder at the MultiActivity Tower.
Optional: Learn how to cook
a traditional Bamboo Rice and
Bamboo Chicken meal.
•• 7pm Enjoy a BBQ dinner
of chicken wings, fish and more
at the lodge.
•• 8.30pm Take a Night
Walk on the Freme Trail.
DAY 03

3D/2N

•• 5am Optional: Sunrise
Hike.

*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12.45pm Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty for a speedboat
ride along mangrove-fringed
waterways to Temburong.

•• 3.30pm Depart for Batang
Duri Jetty. Board a longboat and
travel upriver to Ulu-Ulu Resort
at the Ulu Temburong National
Park.
•• 5pm Arrive at Ulu-Ulu
Resort and enjoy a welcome
drink at the Club Lounge.
•• 5.30pm Watch a slide show
presentation about the resort.

BND
272lt*

per adu

EXPEDITION
TEMBURONG
Optional: Take a guided walk
around the resort or have a swim
and enjoy the tranquility of the
rainforest.
•• 7pm A BBQ dinner of fish,
chicken and sweet potato is
served at the Vally Cafe.
•• 8pm Take a Night Jungle
Walk.
Optional: Walk down the
Night Frog Trail and Night
Resort Trail; free access to the
Game Room and board games
in the Club Lounge; Movie
Night at the Cinema Room;
Traditional Prawn Catching at
Two River Center.
DAY 02

•• 4.30am Wake-up call and
light morning tea before trekking
to the top of the Canopy Tower to
witness a beautiful sunrise.
•• 7am Return to Valley Café

for Western, Asian and Local
choices of breakfast.

•• 10.30am Check-out and
depart for the Bangar Heritage
Tour, which includes a visit to
a decommissioned Labu Estate
Rubber Plantation and a stop
by a local Iban Longhouse.
•• 1.45pm Stop by “Kedai
Kampung” for souvenir
shopping.
•• 3pm Depart for Bangar
Jetty to travel back to BSB.

•• 8.30am Enjoy outdoor
activities like kayaking, water
tubing, trekking to the “Fish
Spa” Waterfall, stone painting
or wood craft, or enjoy free
access to the Game Room.
•• 11.30am Check-out and
enjoy a lunch of local delights
such as Umbut Masak Santan.
•• 1.30pm Depart
downstream by longboat and
transfer to Freme Rainforest
Lodge for check-in.
•• 3.30pm Enjoy an
Afternoon Tea of local cakes
and banana fritters or spring
rolls.
•• 4.15pm Fun at the
Adventure Park with activities
like the Short Jungle Trail,

Try

•• 14.15pm Arrive at Bangar
Jetty and take a walking tour of
Bangar Town, with stops at Tugu
Peringatan, Cultural and Heritage
Gallery and Tamu Bangar.

Package
rate starts at

•• 7am Enjoy local breakfast
choices such as Nasi Lemak and
local cakes before wall climbing
and water activities.

sa
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AT ULU-ULU
RESORT
AND FREME
RAINFOREST
LODGE

al
a
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l dish like Pakis m

CONTACT
FREME TRAVEL
SERVICES
(INBOUND)
(673) 223 4280
fremeinb@brunet.bn
www.freme,com
Freme Travel Services
@freme_holidays

DAY 03

•• 5am Optional: Sunrise
Hike.
•• 7am Enjoy local breakfast
choices such as Nasi Lemak and
local cakes before enjoying water
activities such as tubing, kayaking
or swimming by the river.
•• 10.30am Visit the Lubok
Batu Mas Longhouse to
experience the true hospitality of
the Iban culture.
Optional: Visit a decommissioned
Labu Estate Rubber Plantation or
witness a Live Demonstration of
Sago at Batu Apoi Sago Factory.

3D/2N

•• 12 noon Lunch* at a local
restaurant in Bangar Town.
*Optional at own expenses.

AT STONEVILLE
HOTEL AND
FREME
RAINFOREST
LODGE

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12.30pm Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty for a speedboat
ride along mangrove-fringed
waterways to Temburong.
•• 2pm Arrive at Bangar
Jetty and begin walking tour
of Bangar Town with stops at
Tugu Peringatan, Cultural and
Heritage Gallery and Tamu
Bangar.
•• 3pm Check into Stoneville
Hotel and take a leisurely walk
around Bangar Town.

*Dinner arrangements are
optional at add-on rates.
DAY 02

•• 7am Breakfast at Stoneville.

Package
rate starts at

BND
243lt*

per adu

TEMBURONG
SPLENDOUR
•• 8am Check-out and depart
for Freme Rainforest Lodge.

and Chicken Curry is served at
the lodge.

•• 8.30am Arrive at Freme
Rainforest Lodge and enjoy
morning tea.

•• 3.30pm Enjoy an
Afternoon Tea of local cakes
and banana fritters or spring
rolls.

•• 9am Board a longboat
and journey upriver to the Ulu
Temburong National Park
Canopy Towers.
•• 10am Hike up to the
Canopy Towers and enjoy
the spectacular view of the
rainforest at the top.
•• 12 noon Stop by the “Fish
Spa” Waterfall.
Optional: Return via kayak or raft
to the Freme Rainforest Lodge.
•• 1pm Lunch of local
delights such as Beef Rendang

•• 4pm Fun at the Adventure
Park with activities like the
Short Jungle Trail, Crow’s Nest,
Flying Fox or Rock Climbing,
Abseiling or Jacob’s Ladder at
the Multi-Activity Tower.
Optional: Learn how to cook
a traditional Bamboo Rice and
Bamboo Chicken meal.
•• 7pm Enjoy a BBQ dinner
of chicken wings, lamb and fish
and other choices.
•• 8.30pm Take a Night Walk
on the Freme Trail.

•• 3pm Depart for Bangar Jetty
to travel back to BSB.
•• 4pm Arrive in BSB.
Optional: Take a tour of
Kampong Ayer and Mangrove
/ Visit the Arts & Handicraft
Centre / Visit the Sultan
Omar Ali Saifuddien Mosque /
Souvenir shopping at Yayasan
Shopping Complex.

rT
ow
n

*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

•• 1.45pm Stop by “Kedai
Kampung” for souvenir shopping.

a
Sto
ang
nevi
lle Hotel in B

CONTACT
FREME TRAVEL
SERVICES
(INBOUND)
(673) 233 4280
fremeinb@brunet.bn
www.freme.com
Freme Travel Services
@freme_holidays

three varieties of local cakes at
Local Café.
•• 6.30pm Try a hand at Udang
Galah Fishing at the riverside.
•• 8pm Enjoy a seafood
steamboat dinner* at Local Café.
*Optional at own expenses.
DAY 03

•• 8am Check-out and enjoy
breakfast* at a local restaurant.
*Optional at own expenses.
•• 9.30am Take a Bangar
Town Tour with stops at the
Duck Farm, Ambulong Factory
and Labu Estate (Open Site
Museum).

3D/2N

*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12.45pm Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty for a speedboat
ride along mangrove-fringed
waterways to Temburong.

•• 3.30pm Depart for Batang
Duri Jetty. Board a longboat and
travel upriver to Ulu-Ulu Resort at
the Ulu Temburong National Park.
•• 5pm Arrive at Ulu-Ulu
Resort and enjoy a welcome drink.
•• 5.30pm Watch a slide show
presentation about the resort.

BND
282ult*

per ad

DISCOVER
NATURE
Optional: Take a guided walk
around the resort or have a swim
and enjoy the tranquility of the
rainforest.
•• 7pm A BBQ dinner with
choices like fish, chicken and
sweet potato is served.
•• 8pm Take a Night Jungle
Walk.
Optional: Walk down the Night
Frog Trail and Night Resort
Trail; free access to the Game
Room and board games in the
Club Lounge; Movie Night at the
Cinema Room; Traditional Prawn
Catching at Two River Center.
DAY 02

•• 4.30am Wake-up call
and light morning tea before
trekking to the top of the
Canopy Tower to witness a
beautiful sunrise.

•• 1pm Witness a Live
Demonstration of the Making
of Local Kueh, including
local delicacies such as Wajid
Temburong, Pulut Panggang,
Kueh Lenggang, Penyaram and
Cendol Temburong.
•• 3pm Transfer to Bangar Jetty
to travel back to BSB.

•• 7am Return to Valley Café
for Western, Asian and Local
choices of breakfast.
•• 8.30am Enjoy outdoor
activities like kayaking, water
tubing, short trekking to the
“Fish Spa” Waterfall, stone
painting, wood craft or free
access to the Game Room.
•• 11.30am Return to the
resort for check-out and enjoy
a lunch of local delights such as
Pakis Masak Belacan.
•• 1.30pm Depart downstream
by longboat before transferring to
Stoneville Hotel.
•• 3.30pm Visit the Murut
Village to learn about their way of
living and their cultural heritage.
•• 4.30pm Enjoy a hi-tea of

ari
ety
of
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•• 2.15pm Arrive and begin
walking tour of Bangar Town
with stops at Tugu Peringatan,
Cultural and Heritage Gallery and
Tamu Bangar.

Package
rate starts at

••12 noon Check out the local
eateries for lunch* while enjoying
the calm serenity of Bangar
Town.
*Optional at own expenses.

uUlu
Reso
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AT ULU-ULU
RESORT AND
STONEVILLE
HOTEL

l
at U
local dishes

CONTACT
SUNSHINE
BORNEO TOURS
(673) 446 2812
sales@uluuluresort.com
bruneiborneo.com
Ulu Ulu Resort
@ulu_uluresort

•• 2pm Choose an option
of taking a walk through
the village, river tubing
or handicraft making at
Sumbiling Eco Village.
•• 7pm Enjoy a
“Kampong Night” dinner
theme where guests will sit
on a mat on the floor while
tucking into their meal of
local delights such as Udang
Galah, Fried Local Fish and
local fruits.
DAY 03

3D/2N
AT SUMBILING
ECO VILLAGE
AND IBAN
LONGHOUSE

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 1.30pm Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty for a speedboat
ride along mangrove-fringed
waterways to Temburong.

•• 4pm Depart for Iban
Longhouse where there are
three options of longhouses
to visit: Amo B, Kg Sumbiling
Lama or Tanjong Bunga
(depending on availability).
•• 4.30pm Arrive at the

BND
235lt*

CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

per adu

Longhouse and enjoy a
welcome drink of Lemongrass
or Moringa Green Tea. The
tour guide will show the types
of facilities offered at the
longhouse before checking in
and freshening up.
•• 5.30pm Gather for a
cooking class on Bamboo
Chicken, a local traditional dish,
with a local villager.
•• 7pm Back to the longhouse
to enjoy a simple dinner of local
delights such as Bamboo Chicken
and Wild Vegetables is served.
•• 8pm Activity time at the
longhouse! Learn basket
making & weaving with the local
villagers at the longhouse.
DAY 02

•• 7.30am Wake up and

•• 10am Check-out and
depart to Bangar Jetty.
•• 11am Depart from
Bangar Jetty for BSB.

enjoy a delicious and filling
local breakfast of steamed ubi
kayu, ubi manis and bananas.
•• 8.30am Check out of
the Longhouse and proceed
to Sumbiling Eco Village for
check-in.
•• 9.30am After checking
in, proceed for the Rainforest
Discovery Trek with an Iban
villager as your guide, where
you will learn about unique
flora and fauna on the trail,
learn how villagers hunt in
the past, different types of
edible plants, what to avoid
in the jungle and basic jungle
survival skills.
•• 12 noon Back to Sumbiling
Eco Village and enjoy a lunch of
local delights like Ayam Masak
Merah and Sweet & Sour Fish.

am
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•• 3pm Arrive at the Bangar
Terminal Jetty and begin a
walking tour of Bangar Town,
with stops at popular spots such
as Tugu Peringatan, Cultural
and Heritage Gallery and Tamu
Bangar.

Package
rate starts at
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*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

•• 8am Enjoy local
breakfast choices of fried
noodles, steamed sweet
potatoes and steamed
bananas.
Optional: Water tubing
down the river, free access
to the indoor activities at
Balai Gajah, stone painting,
fishing or simply relaxing
on a hammock by the river
while enjoying the peaceful
tranquility of the rainforest.

CONTACT
BORNEOGUIDE

(HASA INCENTIVES)
(673) 718 7138/242 6923
sales@borneoguide.com
www.borneoguide.com
Sumbiling Eco Village
@borneoguide

•• 12 noon Lunch on local
dishes such as Bamboo Chicken
and Chicken Curry.
•• 2pm Check out and depart
by longboat to Batang Duri Jetty
and transfer to the Sibut Modern
Longhouse, before exploring
Bangar Town.
•• 3.30pm – Depart by water
taxi to BSB.

3D/2N
AT FREME
RAINFOREST
LODGE AND
AZ BACK TO
NATURE

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12.30 noon Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty and board a
speedboat to Temburong. Arrive
and take a walking tour of Bangar
Town that includes stops at Tugu
Peringatan, Cultural and Heritage
Gallery and Tamu Bangar.

Package
rate starts at

CAMP B2N2D5
SITE
EXPERIENCE
per adult*

•• 7pm Enjoy a BBQ Dinner of
barbecued chicken wings, lamb,
fish and more at the lodge.
•• 8.30pm Take a Night Walk
on the Freme Trail.
DAY 02

•• 2pm Transfer to Freme
Rainforest Lodge to check in
and enjoy an Afternoon Tea of
local cakes and banana fritters or
spring rolls.

•• 1pm Board a longboat to
the AZB2N Rainforest Nature
Camp. Arrive and enjoy a light
refreshment of wajid, bananas
and fritters before afternoon
activities: jungle trekking to
discover local flora and fauna
and visiting the “Fish Spa”
Waterfall.

•• 4.15pm Fun at the
Adventure Park with activities
like the Short Jungle Trail,
Crow’s Nest, Flying Fox or
Rock Climbing, Abseiling or
Jacob’s Ladder at the MultiActivity Tower.
Optional: Learn how to cook
a traditional Bamboo Rice and
Bamboo Chicken meal.

•• 7pm A BBQ Dinner of
barbecued chicken, fish and
other choices is served at the
AZB2N Rainforest Lantern
Bugs double decker platform
before night activities: travel by
longboat to take a Nature Night
Walk and then upstream to the
Ulu National park in a Night
River Cruise.

DAY 03

•• 4.30am Enjoy light
refreshments of wajid, bananas
and fritters.
•• 5.30am Depart by longboat
to the Ulu National Park. Cross
the Keruing Hanging Bridge
with a beautiful view over the
Temburong River, walk up
wooden walkways and to the top
of the Canopy Bridge to view a
spectacular sunrise.
•• 8.30am Enjoy breakfast
choices of fried rice, fried noodles
and eggs at the camp site before
playing traditional games like
congkak, blowpipe, terumpak
and gasing.
Optional: Do some painting using
forest materials or go fishing.
•• 10am Visit another
waterfall, and then float
downstream back to the AZB2N
campsite on a rubber tube.

oc
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*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply
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Add-on Tour
Packages:
Culture Show,
Traditional Music,
Proboscis monkey/
fireflies/night safari
on the mangroves,
Handicraft making,
Malay traditional
cake demo, Kayaking
or Rafting at the
Ulu National Park,
Flying Fox at Freme
Rainforest Lodge, Car
Rental for exploration
around Bangar Town.

CONTACT
AZ BACK TO
NATURE
(673) 813 7159 / 884 5695
b2nbrunei@gmail.com
www.b2nbrunei.com
Discover Brunei
@azbacktonaturetourservice

Glamping at Sumbiling Eco Village

•• 8pm Take a Night
Jungle Walk.
Optional: Walk down the
Night Frog Trail and Night
Resort Trail; free access to the
Game Room and board games
in the Club Lounge; Movie
Night at the Cinema Room;
Traditional Prawn Catching at
Two River Center.
DAY 03

•• 4.30am Wake-up call
and light morning tea before
trekking to the top of the
Canopy Tower to witness a
beautiful sunrise.

3D/2N

*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 1.30pm Meet at the
Kianggeh Jetty for a speedboat
ride along mangrove-fringed
waterways to Temburong.

•• 4pm Transfer to
Sumbiling Eco Village.
•• 4.30pm Register at
Sumbiling Eco Village where
the guide will show what type of
facilities is on offer. Check into
rooms and freshen up.
•• 5.30pm Take a walk about

SUMBILING
ULU
BND
SPECIAL 282

Package
rate starts at
per adult*

the organic garden.
Optional: Swim and enjoy the
tranquility of the rainforest.

indoor activities at Balai Gajah;
stone painting; fishing; relaxing
on a hammock by the river.

•• 7pm Dinner of local delights
such as Udang Galah, Ayam
Penyet and local vegetables is
served at Balai Gajah.
Optional: Try your skill on a
Blow Pipe; play a traditional
musical instrument; learn a
local Iban dance; weaving or
rock painting; board games

•• 12 noon Back to
Sumbiling Eco Village to
check-out and lunch on local
delights such as Ayam Masak
Merah before travelling
upriver to Ulu-Ulu Resort.

DAY 02

•• 7.30am Enjoy local
breakfast choices of fried
noodles, steamed sweet
potatoes and steamed bananas.
•• 8.30am Take the
Rainforest Discovery Trek with
an Iban villager as a guide, and
learn about unique flora and
fauna on the trail.
Optional: Water tubing down
the river; free access to the

•• 4pm Arrive at Ulu-Ulu
Resort and enjoy a welcome
drink.
•• 5.30pm Watch a slide
show presentation about the
resort.
Optional: Take a guided walk
around the resort or have a
swim and enjoy the tranquility
of the rainforest.
•• 7pm A BBQ dinner of
choices like fish, chicken and
sweet potato is served.

•• 8.30am Enjoy outdoor
activities such as kayaking,
water tubing, short trekking
to the “Fish Spa” Waterfall,
stone painting, wood craft or
free access to the game room.
•• 11.30am Return to the
resort for check-out and lunch
on local delights such as Pakis
Masak Belacan.
•• 1pm Depart for Batang
Duri Jetty by longboat.

joy
luing
afternoon tea at U

En

•• 3pm Arrive at Bangar
Terminal Jetty and begin
walking tour of Bangar
Town with stops at Tugu
Peringatan, Cultural and
Heritage Gallery and Tamu
Bangar.

•• 7am Return to Valley
Café for Western, Asian and
Local choices of breakfast.

Ulu
Res
ort

AT SUMBILING
ECO VILLAGE
AND ULU-ULU
RESORT

CONTACT
BORNEOGUIDE

(HASA INCENTIVES)
(673) 718 7138/242 6923
sales@borneoguide.com
www.borneoguide.com
Sumbiling Eco Village
@borneoguide

an 8-meter high Abseiling
Platform at treetop height.
•• 5pm Take a cool and
refreshing shower in the river
or go rafting, canoeing or
tubing (for pre-booking only).
•• 6pm Explore Trandie’s
compound: discover orchids,
locate (but don’t touch!) two
pet snakes, observe butterflies
at Butterfly Garden or watch the
sunset at the treetop platform.
•• 7pm Enjoy a dinner of
local delights such as Sweet &
Sour Udang Galah.

3D/2N

•• 8pm Go on a Night Hike.

AT ULU-ULU
RESORT AND
TRANDIE MARINA
RESORTS

ITINERARY
DAY 01

•• 12.45pm Meet at Kianggeh
Jetty for a speedboat ride along
mangrove-fringed waterways to
Temburong.
•• 2.15pm Arrive and begin
walking tour of Bangar Town
with stops at Tugu Peringatan,
Cultural and Heritage Gallery
and Tamu Bangar.
•• 3.30pm Depart for Batang
Duri Jetty to board a longboat
and travel upriver to Ulu-Ulu
Resort at the Ulu Temburong
National Park.
•• 5pm Arrive at Ulu-Ulu
Resort to register and enjoy a
welcome drink, and gather for
a slide show presentation about
the resort.
Optional: Take a guided walk

Package
rate starts at

•• 8am Enjoy a choice of
Western or Eastern style
breakfast and check-out.

per adu

•• 9.30am Refer to Addon menu for additional tour
packages.

BND
222lt*

TROPICAL
RETREAT
around the resort or swim and
enjoy the tranquility of the
rainforest.
•• 7pm A BBQ Dinner of
choices like seafood and chicken
is served.
•• 8pm Take a Night Jungle
Walk.
Optional: Walk down the Night
Frog Trail and Night Resort
Trail; free access to the Game
Room and board games in the
Club Lounge; Movie Night at the
Cinema Room; Traditional Prawn
Catching at Two River Center
DAY 02

•• 4.30am Wake up call and
light morning tea before trekking
to the top of the Canopy Tower
to witness a beautiful sunrise.
•• 7am Return to Valley Café
for Western, Asian and Local
choices of breakfast.

•• 12 noon Have lunch* at
a local restaurant in Bangar
Town and take a walk around
before departing to BSB.
*Optional at own expenses.

•• 8.30am Enjoy outdoor
activities like kayaking, water
tubing, short trekking to the
“Fish Spa” Waterfall, stone
painting, wood craft or free
access to the Game Room.
•• 11.30am Return to the
resort to check-out and enjoy
a lunch of local delights
like Tenggiri masak Ayam
Kunyit.
•• 1pm Depart by longboat
and arrive at Trandie Marina
Resorts for a welcome drink and
a coffee/tea break of Wajid and
Cucur Pisang.
•• 4pm Activity time!
Zipline across the river with
the 8-meter high Two-Way
Flying Fox and take a walk on
the 10-meter high Skywalk.
Optional with the Deluxe
package: the 10-meter Wall
Climbing installation or

uc
uk
Ubi

*Rates are applicable for
local residents of Brunei
Darussalam only
*Activities & meals listed
are based on the full
package rate
*Travel period:
1-30 Dec 2016
*Terms & conditions apply

DAY 03
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CONTACT
TRANDIE MARINA
RESORTS
(673) 223 1570
stay@trandiemarinaresorts.com

trandiemarinaresorts.com
TMRBrunei
@trandiebrunei

ADDON

OPTIONS

SUMBILING ECO VILLAGE
Sumbiling Eco Village

Glamping

Basic Room

Cost minimum 2 pax
BND75.00 per adult /
BND52.50 per child per
additional night (inclusive of
breakfast)
BND50.00 per adult/
BND35.00 per child per
additional night (inclusive of
breakfast)

Basic Tent

BND35.00 per adult/
BND24.50 per child per
additional night (inclusive of
breakfast)

Dinner

BND15.00 per adult/
BND10.50 per child

Lunch

BND10.00 per adult/BND7.00
per child

Rainforest Discovery Trek

BND25.00 per adult/
BND10.00 per child

Jungle/Nature night walk

BND10.00 per adult/BND5.00
per child

Ulu Temburong National Park
Day trip ex SEV

BND75.00 per adult/
BND45.00 per child

Sunrise walk

BND10.00 per adult/BND5.00
per child

Fishing ex SEV

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

Visit Longhouse ex SEV

STONEVILLE HOTEL
Breakfast

BND8.00 (flat rate) per person

Lunch

BND10.00 (flat rate) per person

Dinner

BND20.00 (flat rate) per person

Visit the Murut Village

BND40.00 (flat rate)

Udang Galah Fishing at the
riverside

BND8.00 (flat rate) per person

Bangar Town Tour with stops
at the Duck Farm, Ambulong
Factory and Labu Estate

BND45.00 (flat rate)

Live Demo of Making Local
Kueh – Wajid Temburong, Pulut
Panggang, Kueh Lenggang,
Penyaram, Cendol Temburong

BND6.00 (flat rate) per person

AZ BACK TO NATURE
AZ Back to Nature

Cost minimum (based
on minimum 2 pax)

Bed & Breakfast
Camp Style on a roof wooden
platform

BND35.00 per adult /
BND24.50 per child per
additional night (inclusive of
breakfast)

Return transfer from Bangar jetty
to Batang Duri

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

BND30.00 per adult (return)
or BND15.00 one way /
BND21.00 per child (return) or
BND10.50 one way

Batang Duri to AZ camp site

Duck Farm ex SEV

BND10.00 per adult/BND5.00
per child

BND50.00 per adult /
BND30.00 per child

Bangar Town Tour ex SEV

BND20.00 per adult/
BND10.00 per child

Lunch

BND10.00 per adult / BND7.00
per child

Blowpipe

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

Dinner

BND10.00 per adult / BND7.00
per child

Learn to play a traditional music
instrument

BND10.00 per adult/BND5.00
per child

BND60.00 per adult /
BND42.00 per child

Learn a local Iban dance

BND10.00 per adult/BND5.00
per child

Weaving

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

Activities:
- Jungle trekking behind the
camp area to discover local flora
and fauna
- Visit the “Fish Spa” Waterfall
- Visit Waterfall No.2
- Rubber tubing downstream

Stone painting

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

BND10.00 per adult/BND7.00
per child

Water tubing

BND6.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

Jungle trekking behind the camp
area to discover local flora and
fauna
Visit the “Fish Spa” Waterfall

Transfer from Bangar jetty/SEV/
Bangar Jetty

BND15.00 per way/per person

BND40.00 per adult/BND28.00
per child

Visit Waterfall No.2

Transfer from hotel/airport to
Kianggeh Jetty

BND10.00 per way/per person

BND20.00 per adult/BND14.00
per child

Rubber tubing downstream

BND5.00 per adult

AZ BACK TO NATURE
Nature Night Walk

BND5.00 per adult

Night River Cruise

BND5.00 per adult / BND3.50
per child

Canopy Walk to National Park

BND5.00 per adult / BND3.50
per child

Fishing

BND5.00 per adult / BND3.50
per child

Bangar Town Tour including
market and Bangar gallery

BND5.00 per adult / BND3.50
per child

Play traditional games (congkak,
blowpipe, terumpak, gasing)

BND10.00 per adult/BND7.00
per child

Culture Show

TRANDIE MARINA
Dinner

BND20.00 per person /
BND15.00 per child

Lunch at Bangar

BND10.00 per person /
BND8.00 per child

Zipline on the 8-metre high
Two-Way Flying Fox

BND10.00 per person (flat
rate)

10-meter high Skywalk

BND5.00 per person (flat rate)

Abseiling from an 8 meter high
platform (for up to 15 minutes)

BND10.00 per person (flat
rate)

BND75.00 per adult/BND58.00
per child

Wall climbing - either
traditional wall or wooden wall
(for up to 15 minutes)

BND10.00 per person (flat
rate)

Traditional Music

BND75.00 per adult/BND58.00
per child

Rafting (*Minimum of 4
persons)

BND25.00 per person (flat
rate)

Proboscis monkey/fireflies/
night safari on the mangroves

BND75.00 per adult/BND58.00
per child

Handicraft making

BND35.00 per adult/BND26.00
per child

Canoeing: (*Minimum of 2
persons)

BND25.00 per person (flat
rate)

Kayaking

BND25.00 per adult

Tubing

BND5.00 each (flat rate)

Rafting (minimum 4 pax)

BND25.00 per adult

Flying Fox at Freme Rainforest
Lodge

BND30.00 per adult

Night Hike – spend 40 minutes
trekking in a nearby jungle trail
with an experienced guide to
spot any of the local night life

BND10.00 per adult/
BND7.50 per child

Car rental for exploration around
Bangar Town

BND60.00 for 1 day

Visit a local Iban longhouse

BND10.00 per adult/
BND7.50 per child

December 2016 promo (Trandie): 25% off of all
activities with minimum group of 4 persons

TRANDIE MARINA
Trandie Marina

Cost minimum (based
on minimum 2 pax)

[Room Upgrade]: Treehouse
Our treehouse room can
accommodate up to three
persons, with sleeping bags
inside a tent (toilets and
showers are located 2 minutes
away, on the ground)

BND15.00 per person

[Room Upgrade]: Superior
Room options:
• Two bunk beds and
one double bed with
ensuite shower and
toilet (Helang)
• Double bed with
ensuite shower and
toilet (Surukan)
• Two bunk beds and
one sofa with ensuite
shower and toilet
(Punai Tanah)

BND20.00 per person (subject
to room availability)

[Room Upgrade]: Deluxe
Room options:
• Two double beds and
one sofa with ensuite
shower and toilet
(Gaharu and Cendana)
• Double bed and one
sofa with ensuite
shower and toilet
(Gagak)

BND30.00 per person (subject
to room availability)

FREME RAINFOREST LODGE
Freme
Rainforest
Lodge

Cost minimum
(based on
minimum 2
pax)

Bed and breakfast
- Dormitory/bunkbed

BND25.00 per person
inclusive of breakfast per
additional night (flat rate)

Return transfer from Bangar
Jetty to Freme Rainforest
Lodge

BND10.00 per person (return)
or BND5.00 one way (flat rate)

Adventure Park Pass (2 Hrs)
- Rock climbing
- Zip Line
- Crow’s Nest
- Abseil
- Jacob Ladder

BND60.00 per adult /
BND30.00 per child (7yrs11yrs) - some activities may be

excluded pending on child size.

Kayaking/Rafting

BND20.00 per person (flat
rate)

Night Walk

BND10.00 per person (flat
rate)

Local set lunch
(advance booking required)

BND15.00 per person (flat
rate)

Local set dinner
(advance booking required)

BND20.00 per person (flat
rate)

FREME RAINFOREST LODGE

ULU ULU RESORT
Guided walk around the resort
with a tour guide

BND5.00 per adult/BND3.00
per child

Night Frog Trail

BND15.00 per adult/
BND12.00 per child

Cooking demo (Bamboo
cooking)

BND5.00 per person (flat rate)

Morning / Afternoon Tea
- Local cakes

BND2.00 per person (flat rate)

Sunrise Hike

BND10.00 per adult/BND5
per child

Bangar Heritage Tour – visit a
decommissioned Labu Estate
Rubber Plantation

BND52.00 per adult
BND31.00 per Child ( 0311yrs)

Cooking class (Bamboo Chicken)

BND20.00 per adult /
BND10.00 per child

Visit the Lubok Batu Mas
Longhouse

BND5.00 per person

Basket making & weaving with
local villagers

BND10.00 per adult /BND5.00
per child

Stop by an Iban longhouse

BND5.00 per person

Live Demo of Sago at Batu Apoi
Sago Factory

Refer to Heritage tour

Tour of Kampong Ayer and
Mangrove

BND25.00 per person

BSB PACKAGES

IBAN LONGHOUSE
IBAN LONGHOUSE

Cost minimum (based
on minimum 2 pax)

Full Day City Tour including
Lunch and Dinner (12hrs)

BND161.00 per adult/
BND97.00 per child (3-11yrs)

Brunei by Night including
Dinner (3 hrs)

BND62.00 per adult/
BND38.00 per child (3-11yrs)

Half Day City Tour (3 Hrs)
(City Tour)

BND36.00 per adult/
BND22.00 per child (3-11yrs)

Kampung Ayer

BND20.00 per adult/
BND10.00 per child (3-11yrs)

Proboscis Monkey & River
Safari

BND60.00 per adult/BND
30.00 per child (3-11yrs)

ULU ULU RESORT
Ulu Ulu Resort

Cost minimum 2 pax

Standard room (all transport from
BSB to Ulu Ulu Resort and back
to Batang Duri)

BND160.00 per adult /
BND120.00 per child (inclusive
of breakfast)

Standard room (additional night)
(inclusive of breakfast, lunch,
dinner)

BND120.00 per adult/
BND100.00 per child

Lunch

BND18.00 per adult /
BND13.50 per child

Dinner

BND25.00 per adult/
BND18.75 per child

Kayaking

BND20.00 per adult/
BND11.25 per child

Tubing

BND15.00 per adult/
BND11.25 per child

Canopy Sunrise

BND25.00 per adult/
BND18.75 per child

Normal Canopy

BND5.00 per adult/BND3.75
per child

Bangar Town Tour

BND10.00 per adult/BND7.50
per child

Cost minimum 2 pax

